**A MAN'S SHAMPOO... in Shower-Safe Plastic!**

Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair. Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich, massaged lather that leaves your hair more manageable, softer-looking ...with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying soaps ...so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!  

Old Spice SHAMPOO by SHULTON

---

**TEAMMATES**—Young engineer Warren Cornet—S.S.M.E. 1956—teamed up with Arnold J., Biltzke of GM Engineering Staff's Transmision Development Group to test blader-shape models for torque converters. Mr. Biltzke helped design the University's 93 and Harvard's 87. George Kirk '49 led the Engineers in this regatta with five finals and one seventh. Jim N., Northy '59 and Bob Wid- 

nill '49 also skippered for MIT. 

In a busy weekend, the Tech sailors 

led Harvard at the Nissini Trophy Regatta at Kings Point, New York for runner-up honors, coming in second in 

Princeton by just three points. MIT led by seven points going into the last of sixteen races and looked like a race 

to successfully defend its 1967 Nissini Trophy title, but Bill John-

son '59 hit a mark and the bottom fell out of Tech's little hopes. Brian 

Popey '59 skippered the "A" division in this regatta.

Also last weekend, Jan Northy '59 quali-

fied for the New England Sloop Champs 

ionship in November by placing 

second in the regional eliminations on 

the Thames River at the U.S. Coast 

Guard Academy, New London. Last 

year MIT won the New England Sloop 

Championship.

In freshmen sailing activity last 

weekend, Jerry R., sliprig, and Bob Wid- 

nill, crew, failed to qualify for the 

New England Freshman Champs 

ionship in an elimination 

to Brown University. MIT also won 

the New England Freshman Championship last 

year.

---

**ASCE SEMINAR**

The ASCE will present a seminar 

Tuesday of 4 p.m. in Room 

213, to be conducted by Dr. L. Th. 

Rosenqvist, Professor of Geology 

at the University of Oslo, and Director 

of Chemical Studies at the Norwe-


gian Institute of Technical Study.

Students and faculty are invited. Refreshments 

will be served.

GRADUATES

A General Motors Representative 

will be on campus 

to answer questions about 

job opportunities with GM on 

OCTOBER 28, 29, 30

---

**VARIETY AND FRESH CROSSLAND Cross Country Teams**

Defeated by UNH

Traveling to Durham, New Hamps- 

shire last Saturday, the varsity and 

country teams were defeated by the 

defeated University of New Hamp- 

shire squads again, 24-51. The freshman 

was also victims of the onslaught but 

went down 13-42.

Brian White '61 led the Dartmen 

in the race for the third consecutive year with a third place finish in 24:28, the 4:32-mile course. Bob Mullen by 

Rick Winger '51, Ed Mccartney '50, and Dan Oliver '50, took first 

through eight places, respectfully for the visitors.

The Engineers now have to recon- 

struct while defending in every in- 

sore, while the host squashed 

topped their fourth straight, including 

a shatout of Maine, last year's New 

England champions. The MIT runners 

actually did better against UNH but 

the Maine squad, for while UNH 

placed seven runners ahead of the top Maine finisher, MIT placed all of the 

seven runners in front of the seventh 

Maine runner.

Art Harper gave the best show- 

of the freshman, taking fourth place 

in 15:51 over a rugged 2:46-mile course 

by Steve Banks and Rick Queeney, 

seventh and eight positions, respec- 

atively, and the host top and Larry Ge- 

pols, in 15:48 and 14:40, rounded out to tally for the precision.

Both the varsity and the freshman 

will see action again on Saturday at 

Franklin's Park in a triangular meet 

against Coast Guard and Northeast- 

ers.

---

**MIT Sailors Win Oberg Regatta**

Northby Qualifies for Sloop Champs

MIT's varsity sailing team captured 

two honors in the Oberg Trophy Rega-

ta last weekend at Tufts Universi-

ity on Mylaf Lake. Tech's total of 

35 points was followed by Boston 

University's 93 and Harvard's 87. 

George Kirk '49 led the Engineers in 

this regatta with five finals and one 

seventh. Jan Northy '59 and Bob 

Widd- 

nill '49 also skippered for MIT. 

In a busy weekend, the Tech sailors 

led Harvard at the Nissini Trophy Regatta at Kings Point, New York for runner-up honors, coming in second in 

Princeton by just three points. MIT led by seven points going into the last of sixteen races and looked like a race 

to successfully defend its 1967 Nissini Trophy title, but Bill John-

son '59 hit a mark and the bottom fell out of Tech's little hopes. Brian 

Popey '59 skippered the "A" division in this regatta.

Also last weekend, Jan Northy '59 quali-

fied for the New England Sloop Champs 

ionship in November by placing 

second in the regional eliminations on 

the Thames River at the U.S. Coast 

Guard Academy, New London. Last 

year MIT won the New England Sloop 

Championship.

In freshmen sailing activity last 

weekend, Jerry R., sliprig, and Bob Wid- 

nill, crew, failed to qualify for the 

New England Freshman Champs 

ionship in an elimination 

to Brown University. MIT also won 

the New England Freshman Championship last 

year.

---

**G L. FROST CO., INC.**

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS

31 LANDOWNE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

---

**GENERAL MOTORS**

GM positions now available in these fields for holding Bachelor's, Master's and Doctor's degrees:

- Chemical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Industrial Engineering
- Materials Science
- Aerospace Engineering
- Ceramic Engineering
- Mathematics
- Industrial Design
- Physics
- Chemistry

GM personnel staff, Detroit 2, Michigan.